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U./S.' Nuclear Regulatory Commission
'

Attention: Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

References: (1) Fermi 2
NRC Docket No. 50-341
NRC Licenas No. NPF-43

,

(2) -NRC Inspection Report No. 50-341/88021, dated
October 14, 1988>

(3) Detroit Edison Letter to'NRC, NRC-88-0284,
dated December 2, 1988

(4) Detroit Edison Letter to NRC, NRC-89-0009,
dated January 25, 1989

(5) NRC Letter to Detroit Edison, dated June 27,
1989

Subject: Response to NRC Request for Information on Flow and
Pressure Setpoints for Low Pressure Emergency Core
Cooling Systems

References 3 and 4 provided the NRC staff with information
related to the Reference 2 Notice of Violation (NOV) 88021-02
on the flow control setpoints for the High Pressure Coolant
Injection (HPCI)_ and Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC)
- systems. . Following the staff's review of this information,
Reference 5 was sent to Detroit Edison Company (DECO). From
the Reference 5 letter, DECO understands that it is the NRC's
position that continued discussion c n t he specifics of this
violation is unwarranted. However, your letter requests
related information on the Low Pressure Emergency Core Cooling
Systems at Fermi 2. The attachment to this letter provides the
requeuted information.

Based on the information provided, it is DECO's position that
- the flow and pressure values for the Low Pressure Coolant
Inj ection and Core Spray Systems used in the accident analyses
are consistent with Fermi 2 Technical Specifications. In
addition, the instrument inaccuracies and values sssigned for
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system losses are conservatively calculated and. applied.
Finally, appropriate testing is done on these systems to assure
operability and capability to achieve required flows and
pressures.

Please contact Terry L. Riley at (313) 586-4041 (or'1684) if
you have any further questic' on the matter of ECCS flow'or
pressure setpoints.

Sincerely,

!v

Attachment

cc: A. B. Davis
R. C.-Knop
W. G. Rogers
J. F. Stang
Region III
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| RESPONSE TO NRC REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON FLOW AND PRESSURE
SETPOINTS FOR LOW PRESSURE EMERGENCY CORE COOLING SYSTEMS

| NRC REQUEST
|
| In a letter to DECO, dated June 27, 1989, the NRC Staff
'

requested the folicwing information for the Low Pressure
Emergency Core Cooling Systems:

,

"The reason that we are postponing the decision is that
withdrawal of the violation because the setpoints for the
specific systems cited do not have great safety
significance simply foresta11s-the same questions for
systems of greater safety significance such as LPCI and
Core Spray. .Therefore, we are requesting you to piovide
to us within 60 days of receipt of this letter similar
values for the LPCI and Core Spray systems. Those values,

I are: (1) the values of flow and pressure assumed by your
accident analysis to be necessary to be provided by LPCI
and by Core Spray at the point where these systems enter
the reactor vessel, (2) the values assigned for all losses
(including line losses due to piping length, reducers,
elbows, etc.) between the point where these two systems
enter the vessel and the point where flow and pressure are
measured for surveillance or other tests, and (3) the
instrument inaccerncy allowance assigned to measure flow
and pressure at this point in LPCI and Core Spray.

In your response, we also request that you include a
dincussion regarding how the Design Basis Document program
will provide a clear basis for numerical values in
Technical Specifications."

DECO RESPONSE

The Enrico Fermi BWR4 Low Pressure Emergency Core Cooling
Systems consist of two distinct pump and piping
arrangements. These systems are the Core Spray System
(CSS) described in Section 6.3.2.2.3 of the UFSAR, and the
Low Pressure Coolant Injection (LPCI) mode of the Residual
Heat Removal (RHR) system which is described in UFSAR
Section 6.3.2.2.4.
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.t specified reactorThe values of water delivery-rate a
pressures.used in the 10CFR50, Appendix K, analysis are
documented in Table 6.3-6 of the Fermi 2-UFSAR. The
design (analysis) LPCI minimum rated flow is basei on.
three (3) RHR pumps delivering 30,000 GPM total at a
reactor to drywell differential pressure.of 20 PSID. The
CSS'has an analysis based minimum rated flow delivery
capability of 6350 GPM total at a reactor vessel to
drywell differential pressure of 100 PSID.

At the onset of a postulated accident scenario, both of
these. systems can provide significantly higher flows into
the vessel depending upon the vessel pressure and the
number of pumps available. In each case a throttling
means is available to increase the resistance of the
discharge path and thereby control flow.

Additionally, after ten (10) minutes, the pump / valve
.line-up of the LPCI system is altered to allow initiation
of suppression pool cooling. The CSS would also be
adjusted to produce the required flow of water by
throttling actions and/or removing pumps from service.

For Technical Specification surveillance purposes, each
RHR pump is separately tested using a test line which is
orificed to produce a design flow rate of 10,000 GPM. The
required orifice (three orifice plates in series) has been
designed based on system pressure drop calculations to
produce the required flow. No valves or other methods are
necessary to establish the test flow rate and since the
orifices are not in constant use, the pressure drop
characteristic should remain essentially constant with

proving loop). Astime (forming a true' flow test line or
a result, the only significant error potentially present
in RHR pump test process is the accuracy of the pump
discharge pressure gauge.

The CSS is tested somewhat differently. In this case, the
pair of half-sized pumps (one loop) is tested together.
The flow is adj us t ed to the desired value using a throttle
valve downstream of the pump.

In the CSS technical specification test, the flow is
typically adjusted to a value of 6350 GPM plus an
allowance of 250 GPM for the flow measurement
uncertainty. The discharge pressure gauge can also
contribute an uncertainty in the test results in this case

-______-_-_-__-______ _ _ _ _ a
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asfwith the RHR test. For each Low Pressure Emergency
) Core Cooling System, the: pump discharge pressure is.
measured at the-pump discharge headerias shown on.the

. system P&ID -(UFSAR -Figure 5.5-13 for LPCI, and Figure'

p 7.3-7-for CSS.

J: The allowable pressure' drop from the' CSS. nozzle to the<

pumpfdischarge is shown o'n Figure 6.3-7 of.the UFSAR and
g is'. listed under " Mode D". A design calculation has been
P prepared to document the pressure drop'from.the CSS nozzle

to the pump" discharge using the " Mode D" flow-rate'which.
is theEdesign flow rate as a baseline. This calculation-
(DC-5079) results'in.a discharge pressure requirement of'
,2617 PSIG for the CSS pumps: at 6350 GPM and a simulated.,

reactor vessel pressure of.100 PSI with. respect to the-
drywell. The technical. specification value of 270 PSI.(TS.
4 5.1.b.1) is'approximately 9 PSI conservative.with
respect to the calculated value. Technical Specific ^ tion.
values were derived from' design data and confirmed by
preoperational, phase tests. This process produced the
values of: flow and required pressure which were formalized"

in CSS Technical Specification 4.5.1.b.'1. Preoperational
test results for the CSS pumps have conservative margins
when compared to the Tech. Spec. required values to allow

'"
.

for potential degradation or uncertainties in the data
collection proccas. CSS pump performance curves are
approximately 20 to 30 PSI higher than the Tech. Spec.
required values. Typical field measured values for CSS
discharge pressure exceed the Tech. Spec.. surveillance.
test requirement (270 psi) at the required ~ flow (includes
flow uncertainty).

The CSS Technical Specification operability test
(procedures NPP-24.203.02 & 03) data is obtained by using

.

Control Room instrumentation. Flow is measured by
instruments E21-R601A or B and discharge pressure is
measured using E21-R600A or B. Engineering accuracy
assessments for these instrument loops have been made and
the Channel 1 Instrument Error (CIE) for the flow loop and

* discharge precsure loop are 1213 GPM and 16 PSI
respectively.

During the startup test phase, the low pressure ECCS pumps
were tested and the manufacturer's test stand data'was
verified using locally mounted test equipment for pump
pressures and a differential pressure instrument connected
locally across the flow measuring orifice plate. This
data was collected and used to verify the pump head versus
flow curve and thereby berschmark the pump performance to
allow tracking of potential pump degradation with time.
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L .Since^an Inservice Pump. Inspection (ISI) program pump
capacity test is performed to the, normal IcI acceptance
standards as;part of the1 operability test. .eliancet is.

T, placed.on the ISI program to determine when a pump does-

not have the' capability.to meet'the' system. flow 1and
I / pressure requirements.

Consequently."the nominal flow test.of the.loopfusing the
: Control' Room instrumentation is intended to detect
significant1defectsEin.the pumps, valves. piping'_or,

suction st'rainers. The ISI. test confirms the| pump 1
adherence to theLoriginally specified head. flow
characteristic and as a ' result-confirms-the ability;of the
-pump to' meet-or exceed the design. flow rate at appropriate
values of developed. head.

'The allowable pressure drop for-.the.LPCI system from the
reactor vessel-to the. pump discharge is shown on:UFSAR'
Figure 6.3-14'-(Sheet 2) and is listed as " Mode A". . Design
Calculation 5079 has been generated to document'the
pressure: drop value' f rom the point of injection to the
pump discharge header-with a design flow of'10.000 GPMcper
, pump and a. reactor vessel to drywell pressure-differential
of 20 PSID. The highest required head of the three pump
system is used'and the calculated discharge pressure is

~ 2 2 8 ' P S I G .' The Technical Specification (4.5.1.b.2) value
of 230 PSIG is< conservative with respect to the calculated
value of 228 PSIG.. The Technical Specification values for
the RHR pump.were derived from design data and confirmed
by preoperational. phase tests. This process resulted.in
the values of flow and required pressure which were
formalized in LPCI Technical Specification 4.5.1.b.2.
Preoperational test'results have demonstrated that the RHR
pumps typically exceed the required value~by a
considerable margin when compared to the Technical
Specification required. values to allow for potential pump
degradation or uncertainties in the data collection
process. _The RHR pump performance curves are
approximately 20-30 PSI higher than the Tech. Spec.
required values. Typical field measured values for LPCI
discharge pressure exceed-the Tech. Spec. surveillance
test requirement (230 psi).by 20-30 psi.

The LPCI system operability test is performed using
installed Control Room instrumentation for measuring flow
and pressure. Flow is measured using instruments
E11-R608A or B and discharge pressure is obtained by using
E11-R603 or R604. Engineering assessments of the CIE for
these instruments result in a potential flow error of 1566
GPM and a pressure error of 17 PSIG.

_ - _ _ _ _ _ - ____ __-__- __ -_-__-__ -
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The LPCI pumps, similar to the CSS, were tested during
startup to verify that the installed pump met the
manufacturer's test stand data. This confirmation was
obtained using test instrumentation locally installed on
the pumps and flow orifices similar to the test stand
instrumentation. This data was then reduced and used as s
benchmark to track potential degradation of the. respective
pump with time. This method results in maintaining the
-pump capability at design values'since the ISI performance
test (procedures.NPP 24.204.01 & 06) is run as part of the
Technical Specification operability test (TS 4.5.1.b.2).
As with-CSS, the LPCI operability test using the Control
Room instrumentation is intended to detect significant
failures / defects in the system flow path and relies upon
the ISI test program to confirm pump capacity to normal
ISI acceptance standards.

Since.the RHR pump is tested using a fixed resistance flow
path, the'only significant instrument error present is the
pump discharge pressure value. In the case of LPCI (RHR
pump), the pump suction and discharge pressures are
measured using local test gauges and the data for pump
developed head is obtained from these instruments.

Instrument accuracy calculations for the flow and pressure
measurements will be included in subsequent revisions of
the effected design calculations since they are also
directly related to Technical Specification numerical
values. These calculations are considered to be part of
the effort to provide a clearer basis for numerical values
in the Fermi 2 Technical Specifications. As Design Basis
Documents (DBDs) are prepared, calculations such as
DC-5079, which contain the bases for the Technical
Specification numerical values, are both identifie: .nd

| included in the EBD as references for ease of access and
retrievability.
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